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Gold Country Orchids
390 Big Ben Road
Lincoln, CA 95648
gcorchids@aol.com

Sarcochilus LIst
Sarco. Bunyip x Roberta
Looking for large harlequin pinks with a
deep garnet center

Sarco.fitzgeraldii x Hot Santa
Sparkling white flowers with a brilliant
red center to spotted red centers. Very
floriferous and easy to grow.

Sarco. Hartmanii (‘Mist’ x
‘Early Open’) Select strain of what I

SIZE

PRICE

2 inch
NBS

$18

2 inch
4inch

$15
$25

3 inch
BS

$35

2 inch
4 inch

$15
$25

2 inch
4 inch

$15
$25

3 inch
BS

$25

2 inch
seedling

$12.50

think is the easiest Sarco species to
grow and flower with lots of full round
flowers on strong spikes. Limited to one
per person.

Sarco. Hot Santa x Burgandy
on Ice Deep solid reds to heavy
red spots.

Sarco. Hot Santa x Walnut
Valley Sunset Sparkling white
flowers with large deep garnet
spots

Sarco. Kunura Absolute ‘Dot’
x Kulnura Secure ‘Ghost’
New direction in soft spotted
pinks of full shape on upright
inflorescences. Very floriferous!

Sarco. Kulnura Crystal x
Kulnura Bay Large full shaped
sparkling white flowers. Plants
are very floriferous.
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SIZE

PRICE

Sarco. Kulnura Cut ‘5 up’ x
Kulnura Lady ‘Red Star’
Compact plants with lots of
medium sized glossy red
flowers.

3 inch
BS

$25

Sarco. Kilnura Dazzel (‘Deep
Velvet’ x ‘Multi Purple’ Deep

3 inch
BS

$25

3 inch
BS

$25

3 inch

$35

Sarco. Kulnura Dazzel x
Kulnura Sweet Bright solid
reds to bold spotted reds.

2 inch
seedling

$12.50

Sarco. Kulnura Dip x Kulnura
Wild Solid yellow to spotted

2 inch
Seedling

$12.50

purple and pink harlequin
flowers of full shape on upright
inflorescences.

Sarco. Kulnura Dazzel ‘Multi
Purple’ x Bunyip ‘Forest Fruit’
Starburst deep pinks many with
garnet centers of full shape and
very floriferous.

Sarco. Kulnura Dazzel ‘Multi
Purple’ x Maria ‘Purple Magic’
New direction in breeding
looking for the darkest red to
near blackish flowers. Super
floriferous!

yellow flowers
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Sarco. Kulnura Drive ‘4 Black’ 3 inch
BS
x (Bunyip x Kulnura Rusty)

PRICE

$25

Expect 50% deep reds and 50%
pinks with a deep purple center
with full round shape.

Sarco. Kulnura Drive x
Kulnura Tight Deep solid reds

2 inch
Seedling

$12.50

3 inch
BS

$25

2 inch
seedling

$12.50

2 inch
seedling

$15

Sarco. Kulnura Harrow x
Kulnura Sprint A full round
pink harlequin x a bright red
harlequin.

2 inch
seedling

$12.50

Sarco Kulnura High x Kulnura
Joy. Full round sparkling
white flowers with a bright
yellow center. Very
floriferous!

2 inch
seedling

S12.50

on very floriferous plants

Sarco. Kulnura Festival
‘Splat’ x Bunyip ‘Forest Fruit’
Large strongly spotted pinks of
full shape on long arched
inflorescences.

Sarco. Kulnura Gifted x Maria
Deep pink harlequin by a
spotted red. Both parents have
large full flowers.

Sarco. Kulnura Gifted x
Kulnura Whomping Large full
deep pink halequin by a soft
rose with garnet spots.
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SIZE

PRICE

3 inch

$25

3 inch
BS

$25

Sarco Kulnura Kalaidescope
(‘Ring’ x ‘Full Arch’) sibling
cross of 2 select plants
producing deep bright
oranges. Don’t be surprised
if you see reds and yellows.

3 inch
BS

$35

Sarco Kulnura Kalaidescope
x Nugget We have seen
multiple colors here with
most being orange to red

2 inch

$20

Kulnura Roundup x Maria

2 inch

$12.50

2 inch

$12.50

Sarco. Kulnura Iridessa
‘Purple Edge’ x Sweetheart
‘Speckles’ An outstanding
cross for spotted and barred
flowers of full shape with great
color contrast.

Sarco. Kulnura Impact ‘Gold
Lip Red Early’ x Duno Nickys
Twin ‘Voo Doo’ This is an
attempt to make solid reds with
a white splash petal. Voo Doo
has always been a super parent.

Deep purple harlequin by a
spotted red makes this a very
exciting cross.

Sarco. Kulnura Sanctuary x
Kulnura Fireball Bright
glowing solid reds.
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PRICE

Sarco. Kulnura Secure ‘Pink
Tips’ x Kulnura Max ‘Cup
Fimbri’ Large full spotted pinks

3 inch
BS

$25

3 inch
BS

$25

Sarco. Kulnura Wild x
Kulnura Mission
Combination of two very
good spotted yellows.

2 inch

$15

Sarco. Kulnura Mischief
‘Orange Gold’ x Parma ‘Fran’

3 inch
BS

$25

3 inch
BS

$35

3 inch
BS

$25

with deep pink tips to the petals
and sepals.

Sarco. Kulnura Symphony x
Sweetheart ‘Speckles’ This is
a stepping stone cross to
produce large round reds. Most
flowers will be deep pink but the
reds will be magnificent.

Looking for deep gold flowers of
full round shape, a few will be
yellow with great shape.

Sarco.Kulnura Need ‘Open
Orange’ x Kulnura
Kalaidescope ‘Full Arch’
Should be an exceptional canary
yellow cross with a few orange
and red. Super floriferous.

Sarco. Parma ‘Lemon Drop’ x
Kulnura Coral ‘Sparkle’ Very
floriferous bright yellow flowers
on upright inflorescences.
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Sarco. Parma ‘Lemon’ x
Kulnura Hysteria ‘Whopa’

SIZE

PRICE

3 inch
BS

$35

3 inch
BS

$25

2 inch

$15

3 inch
BS

$25

2 inch
seedling

$12.50

2 inch

$15

Maybe the best cross on the
entire list with full round bright
yellow to brilliant orange
flowers on strong upright
inflorescences.

Sarco. (Parma x Madge)
‘Bigun’ x Kulnura Joy ‘Golden
Snow’ Huge full shaped whites
with a bright yellow center and
very easy to flower.

Sarco. Peace x Kulnura
Gifted Large full shaped
spotted pinks. Very floriferous

Sarco. Rachel Emma ‘Garden
Cross’ x Kulnura Lemon ‘Gold
Rim’ Totally new direction in
breeding looking for picotee
yellows with a white center.

Sarco. Roberta x Bunyip
Spotted yellow by a Harlequin
Pink

Sarco. Roberta x Kulnura
Mission Large heavily
spotted yellows with a
sparkling white background

